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Abstract— This paper showed that a prospects of criminal 
profiling based critical review of the BRACE character profile 
because potential of violent and serial crime is a growing concern 
in Indonesia and elsewhere. The BRACE Character Profile is a 
powerful analytical tool that is designed to profile the core human 
nature of a known or unknown subject (UNSUB), and provides 
a rich narrative of a subject’s profile across three domains, 
namely cognitive, behavioral, and existential motivational. 
The objectives of the current study are to briefly address the 
potential of offender profiling and current shortcomings, 
introduce the BRACE Character Profile instrument, and 
explain the rationale and basic methodology. A common 
criticism that can be addressed by the BRACE 
methodology is the reported lack of scientific grounding, 
empirically evidence, and standardization of narrative type 
profiles, and the “one size fits all” approach of actuarial 
profiling methods. The methodology has had exposure in 
forensic scale activities of UNSUB profiling, psychological 
autopsies, cold case reviews, interrogation strategy, risk of 
violence determination, and defense or prosecutor strategy, but 
the need to qualify the usefulness in each area has to be addressed 
to ensure practical effectiveness and evidentiary acceptability, 
and entrench the methodology more widely. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION  
The prevalence of violent and serial crime is a growing 
concern in Indonesia and elsewhere. Despite the widespread 
use of criminal profiling in serial crime investigations, the 
practice continues to endure fierce criticism from researchers, 
who almost unanimously agree that profiling lacks scientific 
foundation and depends on flawed methodology [1]. As a 
result the validity and utility of criminal profiling is 
compromised to the extent where evidence is not admissible in 
court, and serious miscarriages of justice are caused. The 
challenge therefore exists to establish an empirically credible 
instrument to standardize and benchmark behavioral profiles 
[2].  
Current study are to briefly address the potential of 
offender profiling and current shortcomings, introduce the 
BRACE Character Profile instrument, and explain the 
rationale and basic methodology, establish independent 
accuracy of BRACE, which is compared to published 
averages achieved with traditional profiling methods, and high 
light the potential applications and focus areas for future 
study[3]. It has a powerful analytical tool that is designed to 
profile the core human nature of a known or unknown subject  
(UNSUB), and provides a rich narrative of a subject’s profile 
across three domains, namely cognitive, behavioral, and 
existential motivational [4]. The ways a person thinks, desires, 
and acts are reflected in graphical format and interpreted in a 
systematic manner that are structured according to the 
prototypical personality disorder types of the DSM IV-TR [5]. 
 
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS  
The BRACE Character Profile® input form consists of 75 
vignette like questions designed to rate behavioral aspects of a 
know or unknown subject in terms of severity and role in the 
core character [6]. The questions are clustered in matrix 
format across three core character types, namely Types A, B, 
and C, and three domains of eight or nine variables each, 
namely cognitive, behavioral, and existential [7].  
The methodology has had exposure in forensic scale activities 
of UNSUB profiling, psychological autopsies, cold case reviews, 
interrogation strategy [8]. By referencing the strength of scores 
related to their type domain characteristics, the likely triggers 
and expressions of maladaptive behavior is identified, which 
can be applied to a variety of settings and objectives [9]. The 
matrix structure and associated characteristics are illustrated 
in table 1 below. 
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The questionnaire results are processed in an Microsoft 
Excel based macro and portrayed visually in a graphical 
presentation supplemented by detailed scores that indicate the 
presence or absence of prominent features at each matrix cross-
section. A quick visual comparison of the subject profile is 
presented with the ten personality disorders specified in the DSM 
IV-TR. A typical graphical presentation of the results is 
illustrated in table 2 below. 
 
Another useful feature of the BRACE Character Profile is 
that the questionnaire input and profile interpretation tasks 
may be done by different parties, including teams, which 
implies that the data capture, who is typically an investigator 
in criminal settings, does not require specialized nor 
psychological training [10]. For the purpose of establishing 
the validity and utility of the BRACE Character Profile four 
question sets have been completed with the subject identity 
not revealed. These were analyzed and interpreted, and after 
the subject identities were made known, the statements that 
made up the behavioral profile were compared to available 
information about the real subject identity. 
 
III. DISCUSSION  
The results that were achieved with the BRACE Character 
Profile is presented in Diagram 3 and compared with 
published benchmarks that mostly examined traditional 
narrative type or actuarial profiles. 
 
Table III: BRACE Character Profile Accuracy Results 
TABLE II: GRAPHICAL OVERVIEW 
PRESENTATION OF BRACE CHARACTER 
PROFILE RESULTS [8] 
 
The subject identities are not revealed in publication, as 
the inmate population in Indonesia are classified as a 
vulnerable population of particular note is that statements that 
were deemed as not accurate in these benchmark studies were 
mostly entirely incorrect or misleading, compared to no 
statements that were found to be incorrect in any of the 
BRACE profiles, but only partially correct, which was mainly 
due to a lack of information to confirm accuracy [11,12]. 
Therefore, in terms of accuracy the BRACE Character Profile 
instrument has promising potential to be developed as part of 
a standard and scientifically accepted process of criminal 
profiling.  
The limitations of the current study are availability of a 
limited data sample, the setup did not test inter rater 
reliability, the potential effects of interpreter variability 
remain unknown, and the comparison between profile 
elements and real subject characteristics were done quality. 
Despite the promising results regarding profile accuracy, the 
utility or usefulness of the BRACE Character Profile 
methodology has to be established across the range of 
potential applications.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS  
The BRACE questionnaire takes upwards of 30 minutes to 
complete depending on the needs of additional information, 
and demands an intimate, in depth knowledge of the subject's 
behavioral traits and want acts dynamics, which is useful for 
knowledge sharing and strategy planning in an investigative 
team. The current study establishes the accuracy and validity 
of the BRACE methodology, but utility and cost benefit ratio 
has to be examined in practice across the various potential 
applications.  
A common criticism that can be addressed by the BRACE 
methodology is the reported lack of scientific grounding, 
empirically, evidence, and standardization of narrative type 
profile, and “the one size fits all” approach of actuarial 
profiling method. The BRACE methodology has had exposure 
in forensic activities of UNSUB profiling, psychological 
autopsies, cold case reviews, interrogation strategy, risk of 
violence determination, and defence or prosecutor strategy, 
but the need to qualify the usefulness in each area has to be 
addressed to ensure practical effectiveness and evidentiary 
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